
general physical conditions, being omy a short distance from Boise, could 
not "be improved on. 

^ Respectfully submitted, 
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GOLD HI LI INI IOWA M INE. 

sr 
The Gold H ill and Iowa Mine, located at Quartzfcurg in Boise 

County, Idaho, and consists of about forty-eight claims, all pat
ented, and has worked continuously for fifty-four years, with a 
few short intermissions. It has a total depth of 550 feet, and 
has produced in that time several million dollars, figures for 
which are not at Hand. The property was originally dev&loped on a 
single pronounced fissure vein in granite that dipped in its down
ward course, into a broad zone of grey porphyry from which point 
the original fissure lost its values, but other ore bodies of much 
larger size and different shape \vere encountered that have afforded 
square set stopes in pipelike occurrences varying from 20 to 40 
feet wide and 40 to 60 feet in length. This type of depos&tt is now 
the immediate source of production. The values average around $10 
per ton in gold and the present milling capacity is over 100 tons 
per day in which about half of the values are recovered as free gold 
and the other half as concentrates carrying about $50.00 gold per 
ton. Formerly these concentrates were shipped at a high transporta
tion cost, but the Company h as recently installed a complete modern 
cyanide plant for their local treatment on the ground, which is 
about ready for operation at this time. The plant was designed by 
Mr. F. C. Brown after careful experimental tests and close shaving 
of the concentrate values is confidently expected. 

The present source of ore on the property is from an entirely 
new shoot of mineral that has proven persistent from the surface down 
to the bottom level and was discovered as a result of careful geologic 
deductions of the Company's engineer, Mr. Ballard, whose opinions on 
the porphyry belt was substantially confirmed by another geologist of 
national repute, Mr. Taldmar lindgren. These conclusions^ put brief
ly,were based on the belief that a series of diagonal cross fissures 
breeciated the main porphyry zone and produced these pipe-like ore 
bodies and it is further believed that the erosion and disintegration 
of these big shoots of breeciated gold bearing porphyry was responsible 
for the phenominally rich patches of placer ground on the different 
tributaries adjacent to this mine in which the rich pay suddenly term
inated as this porphyry zone was reached in mining up along their 
several courses that were practically barren of pay placer"values 
above the porphyry belt. 

The Boise Basin porphyry that has been variously designated as 
porphyrite, diorite porphyry and quartz porphyry and probably, in its 
varying textures and compositions, embraces all these classifications. 
It is manifested in great dikes that vary from a few feet to several 
hundred feet in thickness, the wider bodies in plac§s splitting up in
to several separate bands with intervening bands of highiy altered 
eruptive granite which forms the regional country rock and is part of 
the immense Idaho batholith. The porphyry belt extends in conspicuous 
manifestations from Canyon Creek, four miles west of the Gold H ill 
Mine, to and beyond Grimes Bass in a general east and west direction 
along the north rim of the Boise Basin very close to its divide which 
separates the basin drainage from the south fork of the Payette River. 
.Along t his entire distance some phenomenally rich placer areas have 
been mined in the numerous tributaries of Granite Creek and Grimes 
Creek, that have been eroded through this interesting mineral belt, 
and a succession of gold-silver ore prospects, lead and copper ore 
deposits, are also in evidence along this belt. 

C O N C L U S I O N  3 .  

In conslusion will say that the mill at the GOLD Hill could be 
overhauled at a small cost and a wonderful saving made that is now go-

jV' Ging on the dump; a 25 per cent reduction could be made in the hoist-
it - ; .ving, also in the mining; and that ore as it occurs, there is ore enough 

XI in  sight on the present level to last the mill for several years; that 
everything is electrified there, electric power is very cheap and the 




